CENTRAL SYNAGOGUE
NURSERY SCHOOL

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS & SPECIAL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
THAT HAVE ACCEPTED OUR CHILDREN
2014 to 2019

• The Abraham Joshua Heschel School
• The Allen-Stevenson School
• The Berkeley Carroll School
• The Birch Wathen Lenox School
• The Browning School
• The Caedmon School
• Calhoun School
• The Cathedral School of St. John the Divine
• The Chapin School
• Chelsea Prep
• Collegiate School
• Columbia Grammar and Preparatory School
• The Dalton School
• The Dwight School
• Ethical Culture School
• Fieldston Lower School
• Friends Seminary
• The Gateway Schools
• Grace Church School
• The Hewitt School
• Horace Mann School
• Hunter College Elementary School
• LREI—Little Red School House
• The Lower Lab School
• The Nightingale-Bamford School
• The Ramaz School
• Riverdale Country School
• Rodeph Sholom School
• The Speyer Legacy School
• St. Bernard’s School
• Stephen Gaynor School
• The Town School
• Trevor Day School
• United Nations International School
• Village Community School

DISTRICT 2
ZONED PUBLIC SCHOOLS THAT
OUR CHILDREN
HAVE ATTENDED
2014-present

P.S. 6, P.S. 59,
P.S. 116, P.S. 158,
P.S. 183, P.S. 267,
P.S. 212

Early Childhood Center

A Program of Youth & Family Engagement at Central Synagogue